
From: T B  
Sent: Sunday, September 20, 2020 9:31 PM 
To: SPPC <sppc@london.ca> 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] PPM request for public added SPPC Agenda 

RE: Mandatory face coverings bylaw Update. 

September 20,2020 

Dear Council I would like you to schedule a public participation meeting, so that I can 
ask bylaw,  

a) why a local media person informed me that they had to " inflate" covid  Covid 
19,  

b)  why a Registered  Nurse in London Health Sciences I know for over 20 years, 
was LAID OFF during the initial Covid 19 panic media ? whereby the public was 
told the hospitals are full of covid patients and deaths. There were apparently 
thousands  of Nurses coordinated at the same time to be laid off at which  many 
find is a contradiction according to the pandemic severity of this apparent Covid 
19? Which is so contagious and fatal that a instant mandatory mask wearing by- 
law  and fines were initiated. ? 

c)Furthermore, it's apparent that the masks that people are forced to wear, 
actually do not protect them from covid-19. it is written right on the product box 
itself which again is another contradiction.? So why are citizens being muzzled 
?  Several doctors and epidemiologists globally, including in London, were and 
still are trying to communicate and warn civilians about the  mask wearing health 
cautions and side effects and also covid 19 and relating information to the public 
for their Mental and Physical health , however the social media platforms 
conspicuously halted and shut down their proven medical information and 
supporting documents? 

I would hope  that Council will cooperate and allow to schedule  a public meeting 
so that we can all understand why there are so many contradictions to this 
apparent  "very severe covid-19 which has crippled everyone's life, economy and 
created many suicides ( which the media has chosen not to discuss on air 
publicly) or why the covid 19  daily counts which apparently are fluctuating are 
mainly including a  " possible " coronavirus  with one of 22 symptoms? Please 
refer to "how" the Covid 19 number are formulated. Public Information.   

Please view Below the Manufacturers mandatory Liability protection disclosure of 
information  

 



 

 



 

Also below the very reputable New England Journal of Medicine has also 
disclosed important information.  

Many are seeing  Covid 19 and masks as more of an agenda vs a serious Public 
Health matter could you please answer all these queries by allowing a Public 
meeting?  
 
Respectfully, 

Susan Horvath  
 

 


